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Swintt slots set to debut at Mr
Vegas
Software provider’s catalogue of games will soon go live at Malta-based online
casino
the market-leading software brand for highly localised slot games, has announced
it will be further strengthening its online presence while carving out further
footholds in the Maltese and Swedish igaming markets through a partnership deal
with Mr Vegas.
Mr Vegas, an online casino platform that offers slots, table games and live casino to
customers across the UK and Europe, holds licenses with both the Malta Gaming
Association and the Spelinspektionen (Swedish Gambling Authority) – meaning that
players in these markets will be able to access Swintt’s collection of top-performing
slots ahead of a busy month of exciting new releases.
By the time software developer’s games go live at Mr Vegas, they’ll already be able
to enjoy the innovative new slot Book Of The East. Featuring five reels and 10 lines
to win, Book Of The East is the first title by Swintt to include a Buy Feature option,
meaning players can elect to pay an additional wager in order to gain access to a
Free Spins bonus round that is further enhanced by expanding symbols.
On top of that, they’ll also be able to look forward to the highly-anticipated Rock n’
Ways XtraWaysTM, an upcoming release that features Swintt’s revolutionary pay
system. In the game, players will be able to collect special XtraWaysTM symbols
that add up to five additional reel positions on the next spin, with this process
continuing until the maximum possible number of 262,144 ways to win is reached.
Couple those two new additions with an existing catalogue of games that includes
popular titles such as Lone Rider XtraWaysTM, Sea Raiders and Book Of The West
and Mr Vegas players will certainly have a wealth of options to choose from when
Swintt slots make their debut on the platform later this month.
David Mann, Chief Commercial Officer at Swintt, said: “Through our partnership
with Mr Vegas, we’ll be able share our slots with new customers across Malta and
Sweden. Whether they’re playing established classics or taking some of our exciting

new releases for a spin, we’re sure they’re going to love the innovative features
and unique pay systems that have made Swintt slots such a success.”
William Ahlberg, Head of Commercials at Mr Vegas added: “At Mr Vegas, we pride
ourselves on offering players an extensive selection of hand-picked games from the
biggest software providers in the industry. As one of the rising stars of 2021, we’re
delighted to be able to add Swintt slots to our collection and we look forward to
hosting some of the big upcoming releases they have in store for us this year.”
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About Swintt
Swintt is the rapidly growing game provider focused on delivering proven, specialist
content to help operators grow in their chosen markets. Armed with a diverse slot
portfolio, localised games popular in key markets, a top-quality live dealer product
and powerful gamification tools, Swintt's expanding range of products cater for
player tastes, market trends and enable growth opportunities for online casino
operators worldwide.
For more information about Swintt visit: www.swintt.com

